SNEAK PEEK!

FRIDAY

01

» Registration & Lunch
» President’s Welcome
» Depart for Cowan
» Introductions & Activities

SATURDAY

02

Challenge Course « (high & low ropes)
Core Group Debrief « Leadership Activity «

03

SUNDAY

» International Student Orientation
» Privilege Walk

MONDAY

04

Leadership Workshop « University Leadership Lunch «
Community Service Options «

05

TUESDAY

» Depart for Campus
» Lunch at Uptown
» Core Group Activities
» Final Pre-Orientation Event

BUILDING ON FOUNDATIONS

A pre-Orientation experience centered on leadership and service at Bucknell University and in the greater Lewisburg community.

2015

Building on Foundations gave me far more than I had expected to get out of it. Going into the program I believed I was going to be doing some community service, making some friends, and participating in some team building activities. However, what I got out of the program was lasting friendships, the knowledge that I can make a difference in other people’s lives, and a completely different view of myself before I even lived on Bucknell’s campus.

– Meg Mullin ’17

For more information or questions about BOF, contact Chelsea Brown at clb042@bucknell.edu or 570-577-1217. bucknell.edu/BOF
The Building on Foundations (BOF) Program helps students to address first year challenges through leadership and service, ultimately creating a unique first-year student community that will be a valuable resource for students as they begin their Bucknell journeys. In the long run, this experience can be the foundation you need to make the most of your time at Bucknell!

Transitioning to college can be challenging, with newfound freedom, a new community and a new culture.

Interested in participating in BOF? Complete a short application by June 15. To apply, you will need your BUID, Bucknell email and password to access the application (live May 15). Payment is required at application time. We will notify you of your acceptance status no later than July 1.

Space is limited!

Applying

Application Deadline: JUNE 15

Apply online at: BUCKNELL.EDU/BOF

» No worries. All of your meals and snacks are provided. Yum!
» Dress comfortably for warm weather.
» Don’t forget to pack your sunscreen and bug spray.
» Yep. You’ll be able to check into your residence hall before we leave.

What Is It?

Forest D. Brown Conference Center (otherwise known as Cowan)

Cowan is a Bucknell-owned retreat facility about 10 minutes from campus. It’s a rustic, yet cozy, space that we are grateful to be able to use for the program! There are bunkrooms for participants, along with full bathrooms and a large living area for socializing. Also at Cowan is a large outdoor space which hosts our Challenge Course, operated by CLIMBucknell.

Apply online at: BUCKNELL.EDU/BOF

BOF was the best decision I made. I gained so much from the program, and made so many great friends in the process!
– Patrick Newhart ‘18

BOF was awesome! By far one of the best experiences at Bucknell thus far.
– Raffi Berberian ‘14

Fun!

» Teamwork!
» Friendship!
» Challenge!

Tips

» No worries. All of your meals and snacks are provided. Yum!
» Dress comfortably for warm weather.
» Don’t forget to pack your sunscreen and bug spray.
» Yep. You’ll be able to check into your residence hall before we leave.